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Vacation Bible School

Dear Fellow Parishioners,

During the week of July 17, 2017 almost 100 youth gathered on the grounds of Christ the King Church to celebrate God’s
Creation and to grow deeper in understanding of how the Bible teaches God’s people to care for creation.  Of those youth, 38
were middle and high schoolers who took on roles of leadership to teach, facilitate, and guide the preschool and elementary-aged
participants.  What an amazing sight of youth ministry in action!

“God looked at everything he had made, and he was very pleased” (Genesis 1:31. GNT). 

The Vacation Bible School participants began the week by delving into the story of creation and learning about Pope Francis’
Encyclical, Laudato Si. Their activities focused on learning how our earthly home is in trouble, how God made this home for us
and wants us to take care of it, and how we can make a difference - we can heal the earth by how we live our lives.  The artwork
in the Gathering Area highlights this focus: He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands and #Save the Bees!

“The world and all that is in it belong to the Lord” (Psalm 24:1).
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The mission of  Christ the King Courier is to provide our Christ The King Family with information and news regarding our faith and
parish ministries. The goal is to share information, happenings, and stories that abound within the ministries of our parish in the hope
that people can use this information to bring them closer to God and our parish church family. Wisdom and enlightenment are two
of  God's many gifts, and through Christ the King Courier parishioners can share in the joy, love, and fellowship of Christ the King
Parish. Our desire is to serve our God, share his message of love and hope with all, and to encourage others to spread the message
of the Gospel of Christ.

As the official publication of our parish family, Christ the King Courier sees the reading from St. Paul's Letter to the Colossians as
exemplifying the content and character of this publication.  

"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility,
gentleness and patience.  Bear with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.  The Lord has
forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in
your hearts, because it is for this that you were called together in one body." Colossians 3:12-15.

The Christ the King Courier is a quarterly newspaper published by Christ the King Catholic Church. Publisher reserves the right to
refuse articles, poetry, advertisements, etc. contrary to paper's policy and standards. Publisher reserves the right to edit all materials
submitted for publication.

St. Padre Pio Relic Tour – presented by the
Saint Pio Foundation

October 6,  8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Come and venerate the official relics of St. Padre Pio
of Pietrelcina, in this first U.S. tour to celebrate the
130th anniversary of St. Padre Pio’s birth, and the

15th anniversary of his canonization.

The relics will be on display on Friday, October 6 from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. at the Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception in downtown Jacksonville. Mass will be
celebrated at 7:00 p.m. in honor of St. Padre Pio. All

are welcome!

Stewardship as a Way of Life
“As each one has received a gift,

use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.” 
1 Peter 4:10

It’s no coincidence that we begin each Mass with our stewardship prayer in which we ask God
to transform us through the power of the Spirit to nurture a stewardship way of life, marked by faith-
filled prayer, service to our neighbor and generous sharing. And then as Father Boddie sends us forth
to “proclaim the good news in the manner in which we live our lives,” we pass through the banner
that states, Entering the Mission Field. 

These are all reminders that we are called to serve those within and outside of our parish. When
we praise and thank God and ask for His help through faith-filled prayer, it gives us the peace and
fortitude to continue our mission. 

At Christ the King we are fortunate to witness so many of our parishioners serving our neighbors.
Whether it’s the many liturgical ministry volunteers at each Mass, or the men of the Knights of
Columbus providing time, talent and treasure to many CTK initiatives or the women of the CKCCW
who do the same to SO many other ministries, Christ the King has a long tradition of being there for
our neighbors. 

When we gather at Mass and meet in fellowship at different events, it’s all made possible through
the generous sharing of our time, talent and treasure. We don’t like talking about the treasure part so much, but the reality is that we have a large
community with many facilities that require funds to operate. When we look at the collection figures in the bulletin each week, the amount is
significant. We should all be proud of our generosity. 

However, our facilities, like us all, are getting older, and require more TLC than in the past. That, in addition to a smaller congregation, means
that although our coffers appear full, when compared to the cost to maintain the parish community, our funds are stretched very thin. 

Therefore, I’m asking all of us to rely on our faith-filled prayer to determine if we can extend our generosity. As we state at the end of our
stewardship prayer, “Teach us to be faithful servants of your gifts. With Mary’s help, may we return ten-fold the gifts entrusted to us. We pray through
Christ, our Lord. Amen.”
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Jackie Retires

Courier Guidelines Notice

Readers, you may notice in this and other issues of the Courier cer-
tain inconsistencies in rules for capitalization  regarding God, the
Bible, gospel quotes. The reason for this is that, when we use direct
quotes from other sources, we cannot make any changes.  Therefore,
if  His, He, Him referring to Jesus, God, or the Holy Spirit are not
capitalized in the original, we do not “correct” them.

--------------

Editor’s 
Cornerby Carol-Ann Black

Jackie Comstock has retired from
her position at the rectory, where for
twelve years she has been head organiz-
er, record locator, font of important and
trivial information, and comforter of
mourning or otherwise needy parish-
ioners. We shall all miss her gracious
assistance on the phone or in person,
but we wish her great happiness as she
is free to pursue her many creative
interests. Enjoy, Jackie. 

by Carol-Ann Black

This August issue of Courier
hasn’t gone to the printer yet and I
am ready to begin the nag for arti-
cles for the November issue - about
the Total Eclipse of the Sun on
August 21, of course. If a chunk of my family is actually taking time off
from their various and sundry jobs to venture to Charleston, SC for a per-
fect viewing site, and a friend from Juneau, AK is making the journey to
Tennessee for the same purpose, I KNOW that some members of Christ
the King family will be doing the same. Are you staying home and
observing from the comfort of your own back yard; travelling a distance
to improve the view; giving it a great big yawn? Share your stories.  And
kids, this goes for you too.  I KNOW that your science teachers will have
you tuned in to this amazing event. How does it play out in your head? In
your imagination? 

Now to the issue at hand.  It is hard to believe that the summer fin-
ished in just a couple of weeks (that’s what it seemed like to me) and
Christ the King School is back in session. We have a wonderful collection
of articles about the school written by Principal Stephanie Engelhardt, as
well as a number of other active school parents. Be sure to catch each one
as each is different. It is impressive to read what a small school, such as
ours, can do to make itself better and better in the academic realm, as well
as in its activities for the students.  (Check out my favorite about the gym
floor.)

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to go door to door
offering complete strangers the Good News of the Lord? Read Gerry
Schmidt’s article about canvassing for the Legion of Mary. He shares the
good and the bad that he and his volunteers face daily. And Jim Medley,
in his short and sweet article about Saint Faustina and the Divine Mercy
ministry, names the gifts that we enjoy as a result of the apparitions of
Jesus Himself to this holy woman. Both of these articles provide food for
thought when you visit our beautifully restored chapel. No more crazy
carpet and odd tables with piles of who-knows-what pamphlets. Thank
you, Jackie Comstock, décor consultant. Do enjoy.

There has, of course, been time for fun and fellowship at Christ the
King this summer, beginning with the excellent Ministry Dinner held in
June, followed by Christ the King night at the Jumbo Shrimp game in July
and then Vacation Bible Camp. Our Youth Ministry did itself proud with
the activities they provided for the younger children of the parish.

Finally, would you believe that we include in this Courier two differ-
ent articles about two centenarians related to Christ the King. Be sure to
read about Pat Setser’s Uncle Dick - true adventure - and about Sister
Zaph, SSJ - total life commitment. Both are inspiring human beings for
all of us to contemplate and emulate in our own way.

I hope you enjoy this issue of Christ the King Courier. Don’t forget
to share your article about the eclipse.

by Laurie Plotz and Carol-Ann Black

Father Boddie’s column earlier in this issue of Courier spoke of
Stewardship as a Way of Life. To live a life of Stewardship, we must cul-
tivate in our hearts an attitude of gratitude for all the blessings that God
has bestowed upon us individually, as a parish and as a community. 

October is THE time when we make our commitments of gratitude to
the parish for the 2017/2018 year. Is there a new parish activity that you
would like to join or to begin anew, or a new leadership position that you
would like to assume?  October 21/22 is sign-up time.  Put it in writing.
The same applies to our financial commitments. Put it in writing.  A small
increase from each household would go a long way to easing the finan-
cial stress we have felt over the past several years. 

To give you an opportunity to consider all your options, the steward-
ship video will be shown at all the Masses in the weekend of October
14/15. In addition after the 4:00 p.m. Mass there will be a ministry fair
that will include hot dogs and brats and at 7:00 p.m. there will be Square
Dancing for ten dollars per person. It will be an old fashioned, fun
evening for all. Come and enjoy fun and fellowship with fellow parish-
ioners.  

Stewardship/Welcome
Committee News

He’s
waiting
for you
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by Martin Livy C. Ibeh

V Follow Christ’s way. Be sure of this, and ponder it always: there
is no status or station in life (no power, no popularity, no prosperity, no
posterity) in this world that can give you permanent peace of mind and
enduring joy of heart. There is no place in this world where you can find
an abiding serenity of soul; there is no road that can lead you to true
happiness, but the way of the Cross. It is by dying to self that one springs
to life with Christ. Remember that Christ speaks of the fundamental
criterion for following Him: “Whoever wishes to come after me must
deny himself, take up his cross, and follow me” (Mat 16:24). The way to
Christ is the way of the Cross; the way of the Cross is the way of love;
the way of love is the way of sacrifice; the way of sacrifice is the way to
life, the way to life is the way to happiness. To make progress in the
Lord’s way, you must let Him walk with you; otherwise, the burden of
the cross and the arduous journey to Calvary will become to you a
drudgery, a tiresome labor, and soon you will feel weary, hopeless, bitter
and grumpy. Invite Christ to walk with you in the journey of life; begin
and close each day with prayer, opening yourself to the power of the Holy
Spirit. Make a conscious effort to stay true to the faith; carry out your
daily task with love and joy, and bear with patient resignation all the
unavoidable pains of life that will come your way as you faithfully follow
Christ’s way.
V Hunger and thirst for the Lord: Seek the Lord from the depths
of your heart. Turn to Him; receive Him; for He is the infinitely precious,
Supreme Treasure of your soul. He is “All-In-All.” Desire Him; thirst for
Him; invite Him into your heart; open the door of your life and allow
Him to live in you, to work in you and through you; let Him walk with
you. As a toddler clings to her mother, hold onto the Blessed Lord with
every fiber of your being, and with a heartfelt devotion, never let Him go.
He’ll lift you up and wrap you in His arms of comfort and joy. Pray with
the Psalmist: “God, you are my God, I pine for you; my heart thirsts for
you, my body longs for you, as a land parched, dreary and waterless”
(Psalm 63:1). 
V Be humble in heart: “So humble yourselves under the mighty
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time” (1Pet 5:6). It is a paradox
of Christian faith: the more you take the lower place, the more Christ
raises you to a higher place. The virtue of humility is a stairway to the
height of happiness. It is the virtue which is very distasteful to the fallen
nature; it is an irksome labor to the flesh. But if you strive to follow it,
taking one step at a time, you will soon hit the sky in joy of heart and
peace of mind. When you stand on that splendid summit, the world will
detest and turn against you because it hates virtues and loves vices; yet,
it will not overcome you, for you are hidden in an impenetrable fortress
of bliss. 
V Strive to be the humble soul who does not think himself/herself
more important than others. Be the humble soul who is not puffed up with
pride, no matter how beautiful, how smart, how affluent, how powerful,
or how prestigious s/he may be. Be the meek soul who considers his/her
life, time, talents, and treasures, as God’s gifts and uses them to serve the

Lord in others. Be the lowly soul
who finds strength in prayer and
sacrifice; be the soul, poor in
spirit, who acknowledging her/his
need for God’s grace, does not
hesitate to ask for forgiveness
when s/he hurts someone, and is
quick to forgive those who offend
him/her. Be the sincere soul who
seeks the good of all including
those who do not agree with
him/her, and reaches out to all
especially the “nobodies” and the
“unlovable.”
V Be still and listen to the
Lord: We learn from Christ who
“would go off to some deserted
place and pray” (Luke 5: 16). God
speaks to us always, but the
world’s noise blocks off our
spiritual ears from hearing the
voice of our Blessed Lord. If you
listen to Him in silence, you will
hear Him whisper on your heart;
you will ponder His words, you’ll surely gain insight into spiritual things.
You know that we live in a world of noise. Apart from the external noise,
the body and its desires can generate a deafening noise within us. We
should learn to discipline our senses by way of denying the body of some
things to make it obedient to the Spirit. There is a time to just swallow
your saliva when you see a mouth-watering food; there is a time to just
hold your breath at the tantalizing aroma of bacon, or just turn away and
smack your lips at the tempting sweet smell of chocolate chip cookies;
there is a time to just turn your eyes away from your favorite dessert on
the dining table; there is a time to close your eyes, or look away from the
site that may incite lust within you. 

Pray that the Holy Spirit may give you the
grace to quiet the anxious thoughts spinning
in your head, to restrain the uncontrollable
desires burning in your heart, to hush the
worries whirling within you. Breathe in and
focus your mind and heart on His divine

presence. The Lord comes each moment to speak to you. It is very vital
that you include in your daily routine a time to turn off your television,
computer, smartphone, or whatever electronic device that creates a noisy
climate and absorbs your whole minds, so that you may withdraw to a
quiet place to pray to speak and to listen to what the Lord will say to you.
Remember that the saints of old were able to hear God speak to them
because they took time off from the world’s noise and escaped into the
solitude of God’s presence. Form this habit, and you’ll see how this
experience will transform your life forever.

The Way of Happiness - Reflections

If you listen to Him
in silence, you will

hear Him whisper on
your heart; 

by Sister Jane Stoecker, SSJ
General Superior

While Sister St. Margaret Zapf would ordinarily be
celebrating her feast day on November 16, THIS year we added
the celebration of her 100th birthday on July 15.  On Saturday,
July 15, a large contingency of extended family and close
friends gathered at St. Anastasia Church where Father Tim
Lindenfelser celebrated the Sunday Vigil Mass.  The liturgy

was followed
by a
reception in
the St.
A n a s t a s i a
g a t h e r i n g
space.  The
cake was
ready, the
candles lit.  In crown
and “Birthday Girl”
sash, Sister took a
mighty huff that
streamed across the
birthday cake!  All
out in a single blow!

On July 19, the Sisters of St. Joseph and more
friends of Sister St. Margaret came together at the
Cathedral Basilica in St. Augustine where Father
Terry Morgan
celebrated Mass
and Deacon
John Solee
preached the
homily.  Liturgy
was followed by
a light reception
at the Baker
Center. As many
offered their
congratulations

and prayers to Sister, celebrating her
100 years, she quickly reminded them
that she was now 100 and 4 — 100
years and 4 days!  J

Sister St. Margaret Zapf, SSJ Turns 100 Years Old
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by Gerry Schmidt

The Legion of Mary was founded September 7,
1921 in Dublin, Ireland by Frank Duff, Servant of
God. (That means he’s up for canonization.) He gave
a talk in 1956 in Dayton, Ohio, the gist of which was,
we Catholics need to evangelize people to our faith.
He said: “Seek out and talk to every soul.” 

He gave three aims to the Legion: 1. Personal
sanctification, 2. Doing an apostolic work, 3.
Spreading devotion to Mary.

1. All active Legionaries say a Rosary and a few
other prayers at meetings. Between meetings we
say a daily catena, essentially the Magnificat and
a few other prayers. Catena is Latin for chain; it
links all Legionaries around the world. 
2. The apostolic work that Frank Duff had in
mind was door-to-door evangelization. 
3. This speaks for itself. It’s something we
should do, even if not in the Legion.  

Someone may say, “I already pray for the spread
of Christ’s kingdom. Why should I, an ordinary
Catholic, get involved in going door-to-door?” The
answer is, because Christ commands it. Remember
that He charged His apostles, 

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all
nations…teaching them to observe all that 
I have commanded you…” Mt 28:19. 

“That all may be one…” Jn 17: 21, 23. 
“And other sheep I have that are not of this fold.

Them also I must bring… and there shall be one fold and one shepherd.”
Jn 10:16. 

“…The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few…” Mt 9:37. 

St. Benedict says, “Ora et labora!” St. Paul says, “Work out your sal-
vation in fear and trembling.” Philippians 2:12. Western civilization has
reached its heights by millions of our Catholic predecessors doing just
that. You know, the religion that people believe influences what they do -
or don’t do - in life. For example, there isn’t much incentive to improve
self or society, living by “Once saved, always saved,” or a belief that the
body is just an illusion; or that you’re just a soul, or that life is just about
avoiding pain. 

Nietzsche was right: if there is no God, then do whatever you please.
Use people. Liquidate those who get in your way. Steal from them.
Nazism and Communism show the destructiveness that that has led to.
And remember that Neitzsche wound up insane.

OK. You say you go door-to-door evangelizing. Does one have to
be a scholar to go door-to-door? 

“No. One does have to be a sincerely-practicing Catholic, and accept
all of the church’s teachings. One has to have a solid reason why he or she
is Catholic.” 

How do you open a conversation? 
“Everyone has his or her own style, and I don’t stifle the Holy Spirit

by telling my partner what to do. (We go in twos.) When someone
answers the door the dialog usually goes something like this:

“Hi. I’m Gerry and this is _____. We’re from Christ the King Catholic
Church (We wear a badge that says so.), and we’re here to tell you that
Jesus loves you, He died for you, and He set up the Catholic Church for
you. What’s your name?” 

“John Smith.”
“John, do you have a church?” 
Here the responses vary from: 
“I’m very active in ___ Protestant church; I’m an ex-Catholic,

Mormon, Jehovah’s Witness, Buddhist, Moslem, atheist; or “I have no
church.”

What else happens in a visit by the Legion? 
“We are forthright in saying that we’d like them to consider joining

the Catholic Church. To that end we ask them if we may leave them a
packet which includes a Sunday bulletin, a letter of invitation in English
and Spanish from Father Boddie, an apologetic tri-fold: 12 Questions
People Ask about Catholics, and a business-sized card informing them
about our local Catholic radio station WQOP 1460 AM and EWTN TV.
Father Boddie’s invitation features his picture, as an incentive to the many
black people whom we meet. 

We may also leave them the pamphlet, Pillar of Fire, Pillar of Truth
or Columna de Fuego, Columna de Verdad, from Catholic Answers, and
either of two CDs: The Mass, by Richard May, or The Conversion of
Scott Hahn. 

When someone says, “No speak English,” we
show them a sheet of paper in laminate which
explains what we’re there for, in Vietnamese,
Spanish, Laotian, Haitian Creole, French, Arabic
and Khmer. We ask them to read the paragraph
that pertains to them. 

If they are practicing Catholics and say a daily
Rosary, we ask them to become auxiliaries, and
have them sign a card which can be broken in half,
with them keeping half, and us the other. We will
call them after three months to encourage them to
keep at it and to see if they have any prayer needs,
for which we will pray at our meetings.
Auxiliaries do not attend meetings; they pray for
us. 

If “callees” are Catholic but unfamiliar with
the Rosary, we have Rosaries and a tri-fold on how
to say it in English and Spanish. If they are non-
practicing we offer them a tri-fold, 10 Reasons to
Come Back to the Catholic Church, in English or
Spanish.  

We carry a list of our churches where they can
attend Mass in Spanish.  

We point out that starting each September
there are RCIA classes meeting on Wednesdays at
7:00 p.m. We find that very often people seek a
church looking for fellowship, and we emphasize
fellowship can be found by joining one of our
many ministries. 

Many people fall away because they were mar-
ried outside the church. For these we keep the

phone number of the Marriage Tribunal with us and encourage them to
seek an annulment.

If they’re not home we roll the packet up and place it between the
doorknob and jamb.

One of us keeps a notebook recording pertinent facts about the call,
such as if the callee seems interested enough for a follow-up call. 

WE CAN USE PEOPLE WHO ARE BILINGUAL!
Sometimes the people on whom we call have needs which trump talk-

ing about religion. That’s why we carry with us a referral guide to various
kinds of public assistance, such as Catholic Charities.

Sometimes a house has a notice that says, “No Soliciting.” Our right
to do what we do is spelled out in Jacksonville’s Municipal Code of
Ordinances Section 250, where it explains that we are not soliciting. We
carry that ordinance with us. We’ve never had to use it. What “No
Soliciting” means to the house-owner is, “We don’t want any religious
people knocking on our door. So we just don’t go there.”

Do people slam the door in your faces?
“No. Some, upon hearing “Catholic Church,” begin closing the door

very resolutely, but there are no slams.”
Describe the area where you evangelize.

“The northern border of our parish is Merrill Rd. The eastern one runs
along Southside Connector, Atlantic Blvd., and meridian 81° 34’ 02”. The
western one is Pottsburg Creek/St. Johns River. We have knocked on all
the houses between Southside Connector, University Blvd., Merrill Rd.
and Lone Star Rd. Just recently the Friday presidium began the area
between University Blvd., the St. Johns River, Merrill Rd. and Arlington
Rd. The Thursday presidium is working in the area south of Arlington
Expressway, east of the St. Johns River & Pottsburg Creek, north of
Atlantic Boulevard

And west of Southside Connector. Our goal is to canvass the entire
parish. Our long-term goal is to divide the parish into 5 presidia (pl. of
presidium) so that we can go back more frequently.” 

Would you recommend the Legion’s visiting those
who have joined the church after time in RCIA? 

“Definitely. The church frequently loses neophytes because once
they’re in the church, they’re forgotten. We’d also like them to consider
evangelizing with us. Converts have a lot of zeal.”

What happens at a typical meeting?
“The meeting is called a Presidium, and we meet weekly. We start,

and end, on time. Meetings take 1 ½ hours. I won’t go into minutiae. We
read maybe two pages from our handbook, take up a secret collection,
report on the previous week’s work, read a page from the Compendium
of the Catechism, announce upcoming business, and assign next week’s
work.

Does the Legion of Mary in this diocese have a website? 
“Yes. It’s www.jacksonvillecomitium.com.”

What does Bishop Estévez think of the Legion of Mary?
“I spoke with him at Father Ed Murphy’s installation as pastor of

Immaculate Conception. He believes in what we do.” 

Legion of Mary

Continues on page 7
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Day 2 helped the children
learn about being caretakers.
They learned about St. Kateri
Tekakwitha and read the parable
of The Fig Tree in Luke 13.
Learning to be a caretaker means
learning to be a good steward of
God’s gifts. That day the children

took home a prayer card asking for St. Kateri’s intercession: “Dear St.
Kateri Tekakwitha, Thank you for teaching me that when we love
creation, we show our love for God, who created this beautiful world.
Help me to pay attention to the goodness of creation all around me, and
to do all I can to protect it and care for it. Amen.”  It truly is a prayer we
might all take to heart. One big takeaway from Day 2: Learning to use just
one paper towel when drying the hands.  Check out the TED talk by Joe
Smith to join in!

“Each gathered just what he or she needed” (Exodus 16:18).

On the third day the children were surprised when snack time arrived
and they found worms in their bread!  Fortunately, during the Bible story
session, they had the opportunity to learn about the special bread God
promised his people during their time in the desert.  We learned that the
Manna Story teaches us to trust in God, that He will provide for our needs
and therefore we should not store up more than we need (or those wiggly,
squiggly worms might show up). Our Saint of the Day on Day 3 was St.
Martin de Porres.

“If we are rich and see others in need, yet close our hearts against
them, how can we claim that we know God?” (1 John 3:17)

Day 4 brought lessons on resting and restoring. We focused on the
Sabbath in Genesis when God rested on the seventh day and in Exodus
when God instructed
the people to gather
enough manna on the
sixth day so they could
rest on the seventh.
Then we moved into
Deuteronomy and the
Sabbath Years where
God teaches us how to
let the land rest.
Finally, from Leviticus
25 we learned about
the Jubilee Years.
These years of mercy

had three rules: All debts were cancelled; any families who lost their land
got it back; and, slaves were set free. The most exciting part of this was
learning of Jesus’ special connection to the Jubilee in Luke 4: 16-21.
(Jesus IS God’s Ultimate Jubilee!)  This day we focused, too, on St.
Francis and Pope Francis’ special connection to him.  “Dear St. Francis,
Help me to care as deeply for other people as you did, especially for the
poor. Remind me that everything in creation is a gift from God and that
we are all connected as members of God’s family. Help me take as good
care of creation as you did.”   Can you see the connections?

“Watch out and guard yourselves from every kind of greed; because
your true life is not made up of the things you won, no matter how rich

you may be” (Luke 12:15).  

Throughout the week, we integrated children’s literature - books and
movies - into our theme: The Giving Tree, by Shel Silverstein; The Lorax,
by Dr. Seuss; and The Paperbag Prince, by Colin Thompson, as well as
the song “Glorious,” by Adam Friedman from the movie Rock Dog. Our
goal was to stimulate the imagination of the children while also helping
them see Biblical themes present in unexpected places of their daily lives.
On this last day, the children watched our fourth and fifth graders perform
a skit based on the story of the Paperbag Prince, whose land is taken over
by a city dump until finally it’s given back to him and it begins to heal.
And then, between getting sweet and sticky with shaved ice, they planted
milkweed seeds for the monarch butterflies.  These planted seeds were
sent home in little cups labeled “Unless.” For as Dr. Seuss so aptly states,
“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get
better. It’s not.” 
It is our prayer that the EarthKeepers of Christ the King’s 2017

Vacation Bible School embrace this challenge to become true caretakers
and stewards of God’s creation. And may they trust in our God who surely
does have the whole world in His hands.  Thank you all for your financial
support, donations, prayers and well wishes. The week could not have
happened without the love of the parish; it really was such a blessed week.
You made a difference.

Most sincerely, 
Raine Araya

Vacation Bible SchoolContinued from page 1

Religious Education
for Parents

by Lucille Guzzone

A new six-week class for parents of school-age children will be
offered beginning in October and continuing until Thanksgiving. It will
be held every Wednesday evening beginning at 6:30 p.m. and will run
about 50 minutes. Parents of Christ the King School and religious
education classes are invited to attend. The class is called “Discovering
God Together.” There is no fee, but the admission “ticket” is a willingness
to be open to new ideas and to the opportunity to share personal insights
with others. The sessions are to inspire the children to develop a love and
awareness of God.
More information will be forthcoming in the weekly parish bulletins

and on the parish website.
In the meantime, contact Lucille Guzzone, Director of Religious

Education, at lu4070@aol.com with any questions.

Promise Prayer to Jesus
by Charm Saults

Dear Jesus, as I start my day
I promise to carry you in my heart
Being careful not to let us drift apart

To obey your every rule
In all I do or say

Striving to make it a perfect day

To show others love and that I really care
Giving help and understanding

Keeping my goal ever kind and sweet

To give the love you give to me
To everyone I might meet
Before I end my day I will

Think about how my day was

And if this promise I have broken
Or if I brought you sorrow
Then help me, Jesus, to begin

Again and keep my promises tomorrow.
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Legion of Mary
Continued from page 5

What did Bishop Galeone think of the Legion?
“He wanted a presidium in every parish!”

What is the minimum age limit for membership?
“One has to be 18 to be a member. By the way, there is no upper age

limit. We have three members in their eighties. Parents are concerned that
their child will drop religion upon Confirmation. It would be a wonderful
lesson, for dad to bring his 15-18-year old along evangelizing door to
door as a silent witness. Upon turning 18, the teen may join us.”

What about people who want to
be active legionaries, 
but don’t have the stami-
na to go door to door?
“We have a phone min-

istry. Using parish lists,
we call, introduce our-
selves, and in the course
of a conversation ask
them if they are still
members of Christ the
King. There are four pos-
sible answers:
No. We’ve moved. We

now go to _____ Catholic
Church.
No. We have left the Catholic

religion. We want to get them back.
No. I’m divorced and into a second

marriage that the church does not recognize. We tell them about the
annulment process and give them the number of the Marriage Tribunal.

Yes. In this case we try to get them to become more active in the
parish, e.g. by joining the Legion of Mary.” 

What about people who can’t attend meetings, 
but want to help somehow?

“For them we have Auxiliary Membership. They sign a pledge to say
a Rosary daily, plus prayers in a tri-fold known as the Tessera.”

Finally, there is a meeting for officers, known as a Comitium, every
month. Every presidium takes a turn hosting one. Non-officers and non-
legionaries are encouraged to attend. At the end of each Comitium there
is a copious potluck buffet. Christ the King will be hosting one on June
25, September 24, and October 22. Come as our guest. Let me know that
you plan to attend so that we can have enough food.  904-403-5892. 

by Jim Medley

In 1931 Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, God
Himself, began to appear to
a Polish nun by the name of
Sister May Faustina. Sister
Faustina died in 1938 at the
age of 33 and was canon-
ized by Pope John Paul II in
the year 2000. Jesus
appeared to St. Faustina
some fourteen times.
Because of these visits we
have received four new reli-
gious objects.

Object one, a book.
The “Diary of Saint
Faustina.” St. Faustina was
ordered by Jesus during the
last four years of her life to write down present and past events in her life
concerning her experiences, feelings and especially those concerning His
visits to her. 

Object two, the Image of the Merciful Jesus. Jesus told her to paint a
portrait of Him according to the image she saw during His visits to her
with the Words, “Jesus, I trust in You.” Jesus said, “By means of this
image I shall be granting many graces to souls; so let every soul have
access to it.” Sister couldn’t paint a portrait, so she told a painter what the
image looked like and he painted it.

Object three, the Chaplet of the Divine Mercy. Jesus asks us to say
this prayer during the three o’clock hour since he died on the cross at
three o’clock. The prayer can be said for any reason but especially the
three o’clock prayer is for those dying during this hour. If we say the
prayer at three o’clock and then others say it at three o’clock we have a
wave of mercy going around the world. Have you ever been to a football
game and taken part in the “wave”? You can see it across the stadium and
then when it comes your turn you stand, raise your arms and sit down.
This is the way the wave of mercy goes around the world one hour at a
time. So, no matter what the time of the day you die, there are people
praying for you.

Object four, the Feast of the Divine Mercy. During one of His visits
to St. Faustina, Jesus requested that the Sunday after Easter be designat-
ed as Divine Mercy Sunday. During the great jubilee year of 2000, at the
canonization of Sister Faustina, Pope John Paul II said that the Sunday
after Easter throughout the world, would be called Divine Mercy Sunday.

So God has given us a BOOK, an IMAGE, a PRAYER, and a FEAST
DAY.

Divine Mercy’s
Four Gifts

THE CHAPEL HAS
REOPENED!

by Deidre Hicks

With the funds earned by the sale of the House of Prayer, as well as
other generous donations, our completely refurbished Sacred Heart
Chapel is more beautiful than ever and more accommodating. A row of
pews was removed near the altar so that small funerals with caskets can
be held in the chapel. And there’s room for a bride and groom for a small
wedding celebration. The bathrooms were enlarged to accommodate
wheelchairs and to be more user friendly. Many items were reused such
as the pews which received new coats of paint and new upholstery. The
consensus so far, is that the chapel is lighter, brighter and a holy setting
for the Blessed Sacrament during adoration hours. 

Go check it out for yourself while spending time in adoration or for
daily Mass. We are truly blessed to have such a wonderful sanctuary.
Many thanks to Mike Klima and Henry Nguyen who spent countless
hours overseeing the construction crew as well as performing much of the
work themselves. Jackie Comstock lovingly coordinated the decoration
and placement of old and new items.
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Dreams of Jeanie
Such a summer of adventure, discovery, and joy!
For some time, I had begun to feel mundane, as if I had lost the stories that create the incred-

ible patchwork of my life. However, the reality was that somewhere along the line, I had quit
living. 

I recall now how often my uncle would ask me what I did for fun.  I never really gave
him an answer, I just kept talking. In reality, I had relinquished my life to others who
wished to control it with responsibilities and work.  I didn’t play my guitar or sing; I did-
n’t write; I just worked and tried to keep under the anger radar.

Two years ago, that radar was smashed and I began a slow crawl back into living.
This summer those baby steps led me out of the dark forest of maintenance, into the light
of living fully again.

I chose not to teach summer school due to the urging of my sons, along with a sense
that I had nothing left to give. They also reminded me that for as long as they could recall,
I had talked about traveling. It wasn’t going to happen on its own. So, I took my savings
and planned a trip to Ireland.

I had a remarkable time. I have new friends; new interests; new energy; and new stories
to tell.

On return from Ireland, I left on a second trip to see my eldest son and the adventures con-
tinued.

Admittedly, my savings are severely depleted, so I will have to make a concerted effort to build it
back up but the investment’s return has been invaluable!

Sometimes life is like a tsunami…….we are washed away chasing someone else’s dreams. We try to fly under the radar so we are not attacked.
We lose ourselves in work, so that our pain doesn’t show and we can hide from the hurt. Worse yet, we refuse to change and we wait for life and liv-
ing to be hand-delivered to us while we wait at the doorway……..And then are disappointed and bitter when that life never arrives.

This is not the first time that I have had to be retaught this lesson, but I am so grateful, and each time the lesson’s impact reaches further and deep-
er into my heart and soul.

It is the same with Christ the King because the composition of Christ the King is individuals that gather as a community of believers. We must be
careful not to be washed away in busyness, expecting the world to arrive at our front door. We will surely be disappointed.

We, as a community, must step out and discover new stories and be willing to invest in the risk.
It is then that we, the Christ the King family, will be truly living rather than merely existing!

Jeanie Wilks, President, Pastoral Council

by Jeanie Wilks

Last autumn, the Reverend Bruce Nieli, a Paulist priest and evangel-
ist, who was chosen as an emissary by and for Pope Francis, led a parish
mission here at Christ the King.  Anyone who attended will be able to
share those moments with those who did not have the opportunity to go.
Every night of the mission, the size of the congregation grew. 

Father Bruce is returning to Christ the King for mission again this
autumn.  He will be here the weekend of Thanksgiving.  He will preach
at the Masses on Saturday and Sunday (November 25-26). The mission
will be Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, November 27, 28, 29.

Please mark your calendars and plan to join us each day. There will be
one session in the mornings and one in the evenings.

Father Bruce is also fluent in Spanish. If there is a need/interest in a
Spanish language session, please let the staff in the rectory know so that
we can assess the possibilities.

Father Bruce has been in Pope Francis’ newsletters and will be spend-
ing four days in April with Pope Francis to share his experiences as a
Missionary of Mercy, emissary for the Pope.

Masses - Saturday, November 25 and Sunday, November 26
Mission - Monday, November 27

Tuesday, November 28
Wednesday, November 29

Father Bruce Nieli is
returning to CTK !!!!!!

Our parish welcomes renowned national inspirational
speaker, prime-time EWTN TV host and Catholic author,
Tom Peterson, to Christ the King on Monday, March 5,
2018, from 7:00 p.m. to 8:15 p.m., and Tuesday, March 6
from 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. followed by the Sacrament of
Reconciliation.
You’ve likely seen the amazing Catholics Come Home’s

TV evangomercialsTM that helped more than a half million
people come home to the Catholic Church in Florida and
across North America. Now, learn how to go deeper in
your faith and help loved ones home, during his presenta-
tion. Afterward, Tom will sign his humorous and uplifting
new book, endorsed by Cardinal Timothy Dolan, Dr. Scott
Hahn, Roma Downey, Rick Warren and Coach Lou Holtz.
Come hear this international speaker and learn how to go
deeper in your faith, and to help love more souls to heav-
en...especially your closest family members and friends!

Mark your calendars
for Spring of 2018
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School Days, School Days

CTK School – New Faces
by Adriana Giles

We are excited to announce that two new teachers have joined the
CTK Staff this new school year!
Mr. Alex Underhill will be teaching middle school science and will

be facilitating faculty use of technology.  He is a retired Army officer, has
a Masters in Educational Technology and taught middle school science at
a Duval Charter School. 
Mrs. Kristin Kersch will be teaching middle school language arts.

She is an alumna of Christ the King Catholic School and a graduate of
UNF.  Kristin previously taught at St. Pius Catholic School. 

Welcome to our two new CTKS members! 

Welcome back to school! 
by Stephanie Engelhardt

I am excited about this school year! Foremost, teachers will be con-
tinuing their dynamic STEM lessons. Please know that many schools self-
label as STEM, but the Department of Education for the State of Florida
has not released any accrediting standards for that designation yet. Our
Catholic accrediting body – the Florida Catholic Conference, did create
standards for STREAM (Science, Technology, Religion, Engineering and
Math). CTK is the first school and only school in our Diocese to receive
this designation. 

It is not typical for students to be building solar powered race cars in
fourth grade, testing the buoyancy of clay boats in second grade, or build-
ing windmills in 3rd grade. Nor is it typical for there to be such a ubiqui-
tous use of technology throughout a school. In fact, our first, second and
third grade teachers all requested that we double the number of iPads in
their classroom for this school year, and we did! 

Last year our middle school students focused on how to better the
lives of immigrant farmers; this year they will be tasked with colonizing
Mars. Mrs. Gagnon will be working with all grade level science teachers
to assist in these multi-disciplinary lessons as our STEM Coordinator. She
will be overseeing our newest addition – the Engineering Lab. Details
will be forthcoming on this exciting adventure.

One reason I am a big proponent of STEM is that it gives students an
opportunity to practice socialization skills such as working in a group and
effectively communicating outcomes. CTK will be making a more con-
certed effort to invite parents here to witness some of these presentations.
For example, this year’s science fair will include a public presentation to
our CTK community. 

Additionally, I support STEM because it injects an aspect of fun into
learning by lending itself to hands-on activities. Who wouldn’t like to get
their hands in gushy, homemade play dough when they are eight years
old? 

Another reason I support STEM is it provides students a means to
practice using our Catholic values as a guide when making decisions. Our
Catholic Social Teachings tell us that each person is unique and special,
that we are called to live in community, that we have the responsibility to
care for those in need, that each of us has the right to work and in safe
conditions, and lastly that mankind is still one family under God despite
our differences.  As middle school works through the many technical
aspects of colonizing Mars for their STEM project, these teachings will
have to be taken into account.

This year, we will be celebrating STEM in our school during quarter-
ly events, which parents will be invited to attend. It’s an exciting, busy
year ahead and I look forward to sharing more of our accomplishments.

Principal, Stephanie Engelhardt.

BACK TO SCHOOL!
by Deidre Hicks

It was a BUSY week on our campus as teachers and staff welcomed
250 students back to school! On Monday, August 7, elementary school
students and parents dropped off their supplies, met their new teachers
and visited with new and old classmates. Then, on Tuesday, new middle
school students learned their new surroundings and schedule.

The first day of school kicked off on Wednesday, August 9 and par-
ents were treated to a Boo Hoo breakfast by the Family School
Association (FSA). The first school Mass of the year was held on
Thursday, August 10. Last, but not least, on Saturday, August 12, all par-
ents attended Orientation and an Information Fair and Ice Cream Social.
The school year ahead will continue to be abuzz with activity.
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School Days, School Days

by Adriana Giles

Welcome to a new school year at Christ the King Catholic School!!! 
The teachers of CTK would like to thank all the parishioners for their

generous support and contributions to the wishing well.  If you still want
to contribute something, please stop by the CTK school office.   Thank
you!!

We have a spectacular year ahead of us with lots of new projects and
engineering curriculums for the entire school. Our new STEM
Coordinator is Mrs. Gagnon. She will be running the CTK Engineering
Lab.  We are all very excited! 

On July 12, Christ the King School Athletics Department held an
event with St. Vincent’s Mobile Health Outreach Ministry. We engaged
the Arlington community, as well as our school and parish families, let-
ting them know that no-cost school and sports physicals were available as
well as select immunizations.  Organized by Athletic Director, Sue

Pietrusza; Registered Nurse/Parishioner, Kelly Stephens; and Registered
Nurse/Coordinator, Catha Jones; St. Vincent’s performed 60 physicals.
To help with the socializing, CTK Athletics sponsor, Moe’s Southwestern
Grill Regency Store, assisted in providing lunch for the St. Vincent’s staff.
There were chips and salsa for everyone who attended this event and
coupons for students to receive a free meal!

Food always has a way of bringing people together! We also had
some visits from Elmo Gonzales with G Sports and Entertainment,
Ravens Basketball/Arlington Basketball League and Mike Daniels with
365 Exposure Youth Basketball. In addition to the medical services, the
school held a used uniform sale. Our parents always appreciate a deal.
As always, our event turned out to be very successful thanks to all of the
help from the volunteers, the Wnorowski family, Colleen Webb, Clarice
Dela Cuesta, and Dee Klima.

Our goal in the school Athletic Department is to hold this event annu-
ally and continue to reach out to the community around us.

FSA Spotlight: Outstanding
Christian Conduct Award

by Melissa Settles

The Outstanding Christian Conduct Award is a student award started
by the Family School Association (FSA) as a way of recognizing students
for exemplary behavior, but also it is an award created to benefit the CTK
Endowment Fund. The award has been given to six students each year
over the past three years, who truly demonstrate a Christian attitude.
There is a boy and a girl recipient from each of the following grade brack-
ets: kindergarten through second grade, third through fifth grade, and
sixth through eighth grade. Each student is given a framed certificate and
a brick engraved with that child’s name is placed in the FSA
walkway. This walkway on our campus was created to recognize those
students each year and is filled with the bricks awarded so that our stu-
dents, staff and visitors get to see it daily. 

At the last Mass of the school year, the students were presented this
award. This year’s recipients for sixth through eighth grades are Jericho
Palomo and Gillian Garner; for third through fifth grades are David
Martinez and Elizabeth Harden; and kindergarten through second grades
are Kingston Miller, and one of our own, Caroline Joiner, daughter of
FSA Vice President, Regina Joiner! With that being said, this is an award
that is given to students who meet criteria set by the FSA and who are
nominated by teachers. Teachers choose the student who is most deserv-
ing of this award who goes above and beyond in their conduct to others.

Another one of the main reasons this award was created and champi-
oned by our FSA president, Sharon Shashy, was to make a contribution to
the CTK Endowment Fund. With the annual awards to six students, the
FSA makes a $600 donation. The premise is to recognize students, while
also benefiting the endowment fund through the awards. The interest
from that fund goes toward scholarship money that can be used by par-
ents to apply towards their child’s educational costs. To qualify for these
various scholarships through the CTK Endowment Fund, a parent must
qualify through service hours and criteria set forth in the
scholarship. (Please see the school’s front office for additional informa-
tion.) 

The Outstanding Christian Conduct Award is a program that not only
recognizes deserving students, but also assists our families, should they
choose to apply, with scholarship funds that can be applied toward their
student’s private education. Ultimately, volunteerism is what drives this
award. As a parent volunteer group, the FSA itself is driven by volun-
teerism…volunteers can earn scholarship funds by their service to the
organization, which helps to create the income that is then donated to the
source of those scholarship monies! Perhaps this added incentive will
give parents yet another reason to volunteer and participate in FSA activ-
ities!

CTK School –
News
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Fourth Annual
Multicultural Mass and

Festival 
by Jeanie Wilks

Christ the King hosted this year’s Multicultural Mass and Festival sponsored by
Catholic Charities and POWER (Parishes Organized to Welcome Refugees).

The 11:00 a.m. Mass was a vision of “Unity in Diversity!” We had deacons and
priests from across the  diocese  who joined Father Boddie and Deacon George  in the
celebration of Mass. Edie Hubert, music director, and our CTK choir were joined by
singers who sang in Creole, Burmese, Hawaiian, Tagalog, Vietnamese , and Spanish.
Together they created a tapestry of music which touched all who had gathered with the
melodies of faith that bridged all languages.  Readings and prayers were also done in
Spanish, Tagalog, English, Creole, French, Tamil, Yoruba, Portuguese, and Aramaic.

The procession for Presentation of the Gifts was lead by Manau Dancers and during
the Sign of Peace, one soon realized that Christ the King was an incredible montage of
color and ethnicity as there were many representing their cultural heritages in traditional
attire. 

After Mass, all were invited to the Parish Hall for displays, gifts to purchase from
around the world, and food to taste. 

Walking out of the gathering area, a percussion session had begun with musicians
from Columbia, the Caribbean, Spain, and eventually every country represented! 

Our Vietnamese community performed the Dragon Dance and presented a fireworks
display in their tradition as well as opening the center to guests.

Father Boddie is confident that there will be future such opportunities at Christ the
King. 
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by Sue Pietrusza

 As Athletic Director of Christ the King School, I wanted to give the
Christ the King community an update on the Kingdome, also known as
the gym.  It is no secret that during the 2016-2017 school year, a majori-
ty of the fundraising - Country Store and candy bar sales, would be going
towards the Kingdome improvements.   Those fundraisers contributed a
portion of the funds that were needed to complete the renovations.  A
large portion of the monies came from our community.  

When we had local organizations using our facilities and paying a
rental fee,  it was an incredible team effort to be completely successful. I
thank you all.  I thank the school parents and students who dedicated their
time to assist the athletic department in staffing an event.  I thank the
parishioners who were patient when Sunday parking was difficult to find.
I thank the school teachers and church ministries for being flexible and
sharing the facilities.   I thank the congregation for always welcoming
these community members to Christ the King when they attended our
Masses in between games.  

Last, but of course not least, I thank the administration, Stephanie
Engelhardt and Father Boddie for their trust and allowing the athletic
department to reach out to community organizations to help us meet our
goal.  With financial contributions from Amateur Athletic Union,
Arlington Basketball League, Dulce Anaya School of Ballet, Hope
Christian Academy....just to name a few...we were able to complete

approximately $40,000 in renovations during the 2016-2017 school year
and this summer.  

Some of the renovations include:

* Connect the A/C in the lobby/concessions stand/bathrooms
* Connect air circulation vents in the bathrooms
* Repair / Replace hardware on bleachers, including a motor
* Replace the basketball hoop switches
* Purchase and install safety padding along the gym wall and 
stage

* Paint the locker rooms
* Repair/Replace basketball hoop motor / cables
* Repair/Resurface the gym floor with a new look and design

We accomplished a lot this past school year, so be sure to attend an
event in the gym this year to take a look.  The reality is that there will
continue to be upkeep and repairs needed in the Kingdome.  For that, I
ask you to continue to support the school athletic department in whatev-
er way you can.  It might be time or patience or possibly money or hos-
pitality.  Whatever form or shape it comes in, we will take it, and thank
you in advance.

Gym Floor Update

by Melissa Settles

The Family Student Association (FSA) at
Christ the King Catholic School was very busy
this past school year. As most parents already
know, FSA holds monthly meetings, but what
about everything else the FSA does… Do you
know all of the great things your school’s FSA
has been up to this year? With fundraising,
school-wide events, FSA sponsored events and
so much more, there is much I want to tell you!
(Some of which you already know, and some
that might be news to you!)

One of the FSA’s primary goals is to raise
funds for current school projects; for instance,
the improvements to the
gym was a recent project
that most parents have
probably heard mentioned.
We do so with fundraisers,
but also money earned
from school events. At the
beginning of the school
year, we held everyone’s
favorite fundraiser… sell-
ing chocolate bars! Then,
right before Christmas, we
had the Coupon Book
fundraiser allowing par-
ents to choose to buy the
books for personal use, or
to give as gifts. These two
fundraisers allow FSA to
fund big events throughout
the school year, as well as put money toward
the current school needs. Recently FSA funds
have been allocated toward the CTK statue, the
replacement of the gym lights, the lantern lights
in Shepherd Square (with banners for sports and
events), the FSA walkway, and the irrigation
system. 

As you walk and look around the campus, I
hope that you will notice all the improve-
ments/projects that have been made possible by
parent volunteers and money raised by the FSA
activities and fundraisers. Thanks to all of you
who have worked so hard to make this possible.

Next, there are the FSA sponsored events,
of which many of you may not be aware. In the
2016-2017 school year, these included a teach-
ers’ breakfast for Catholic Schools Week,
events and gifts for teachers during Teacher

Appreciation Week, the science fair luncheon,
and the eighth grade graduation dinner. FSA
typically starts the year during Open House and
Orientation, by preparing and handing out
materials, organizing school/church activity
booths and used uniform sales, as well as help-
ing with setup, cleanup, and assisting parents.
Finally, the Outstanding Christian Conduct
Award is an honor given to six students annual-
ly, who are nominated by their teachers. It’s an
award that was created and handed out by the
FSA, including a donation to the CTK
Endowment Fund that is given in conjunction
with that award. (See FSA Spotlight:
Outstanding Christian Conduct Award to learn

more about it.) These events affect our students,
teachers, parents, and school staff, which in turn
involve the Family School Association (FSA)
as a service to the school and church alike.

Most parents know about the school-wide
events that the FSA organizes. FSA is in charge
of coordinating and managing the volunteers
needed for events, vendors that provide goods
and services, decorating, cleanup, food and
drinks, pictures, class booths, and more!
This year we held our big Fall/Winter event, the
Jingle Jam, in December. There were class
booths, games, prizes, an Ugly Sweater
Contest, Chili Cook Off, food, drinks, and best
of all, fun and fellowship with members of the
CTK family! The next school-wide event was
the Father-Daughter Dance, which takes place
annually in February. Fathers and daughters get

dressed up, dance together, have their picture
taken, and best of all spend this special time
together that highlights the importance of their
relationship. This year we are working on an
event to partner with the Father – Daughter
Dance, that is for Mothers and Sons! We might
have a few other surprises in store for you this
year! Listen out for announcements and come
to the monthly meetings to hear all about it and
get involved!

In addition, after both Jingle Jam and the
Father-Daughter Dance, a dance for middle
school students took place. These dances are
very popular with the students as well as their
parents! Dances help promote fellowship and a

sense of community among
our students and those
from other schools of the
diocese who are often
invited. 

This year we had a
new event, one that we
plan to have again this
school year… I’m talking
about Family Fun Night! If
you recall, that night we
had BINGO, a Silent
Auction, a Raffle, as well
as prizes galore (for adults
and kids) given to BINGO
winners! This night coin-
cided with the Church Fish
Fry, so attendants were
also able to get a great meal

in the cafeteria where we held the event. Then
to top it off, there were yummy desserts provid-
ed by volunteers that made donations to the
Bake Sale! One of our goals this year is to put
more emphasis on the idea of community
between school and church with more events
like this. Nonetheless, it was most definitely a
fun night for families, and we plan to make it
even better this year, so plan to be there!

As you can see, your school FSA is busy
throughout the whole school year, from
Orientation all the way to the last Mass of the
year when the Outstanding Christian Conduct
Award is presented. I hope you can find some-
thing that appeals to you, and take the opportu-
nity to get involved by attending monthly meet-
ings and become a volunteer in those areas that
interest you!

CTKS Family School Association (FSA)

Our School Year In Review: 2016 - 2017
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by Nick Klepac, GK

Corporate Communion - The
Knights and families attend their
quarterly corporate communions at
Christ the King and Resurrection
on a alternating schedule. It is a
woderful opportunity for all
Knights to attend Mass together at
both of the churches we support
with their families. Our corporate
communions are also our recruit-
ment drives and will include a free
breakfast to our fellow parish-
ioners. 

This year’s schedule is:
Resurrection - September 10, 2017
at the 11:00 a.m. Mass
Christ the King - November 12,
2017 at the 9:00 a.m. Mass
Resurrection - January 14, 2018 at
the 8:30 a.m. Mass
Christ the King - April 8, 2018 at
the 11:00 a.m. Mass

Knights of the Brotherly Care -
Knights meet at Resurrection and
Christ the King (alternating
months) on the first Saturday to
attend Mass.  They then distribute
Holy Eucharist and/or provide fel-
lowship to our fellow
Knights/spouses who are unable to
attend Mass or are home-bound. If
you know of a brother
Knight/spouse in need please con-
tact Joe Brozovich at 904-616-
6278 or email at joebroz@com-
cast.net. 

K’Cees Installation/Membership
Luau - Greet and Meet Social -
We invite all ladies to join the
K’Cees for the 2017 - 2018 year.
Our regular meetings are held at
7:00 p.m., the second Tuesday of

the month, from September
through May.

Our new 2017-2018 Officers are:
President - Bernie Klepac
Vice-President - Kitty Smith
Treasurer - Staci Duncan
Secretary - Diana Morris

Ladies, it is that time of year
again to renew your friendship and
membership with your K’Cees
family, the ladies auxiliary of
Council 4727. We strive to promote
interest in the Knights of Columbus
by supporting their functions, proj-
ects and charities. We encourage
camaraderie with all Knights of
Columbus families and provide
them support when called upon.

At this time, we encourage you
to attend our Luau membership
social, which will be held on
Sunday, August 27, 2017 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 6030
Arlington Expressway from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. RSVP by August
17, 2017 to Staci Duncan, 904-733-
7624, or email her at
smanatee1@aol.com.

Jaguar Tailgate Away Game at
the Knight’s Hall: Come join us
for a fun-filled afternoon of cheer-
ing our Jaguars win over the
Houston Texans on September 10,
the Pittsburg Steelers October 8,
the Indianapolis Colts October 22,
the Cleveland Browns November
19 and the Arizona Cardinals
November 26.

We provide hotdogs and pop-
corn. BYOB and we ask you to
bring some snacks/food to share.
All games start at 1:00 p.m. If you
desire to bring your own lounge
chair, please do so.

We are Knights
Serving Christ the King and Resurrection Catholic Churches

Road Cleanup - The Knights,
under the direction of Mike
Stirna, conducted the monthly
road cleanup on Lone Star
Road (second Saturday of each
month). We meet monthly at
the parking lot of St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church at the corner
of Lone Star Road and Carlotta
Road at 8:00 a.m.

Stand for Life - The Knights and other
members from Christ the King walk and
pray each Monday at 1:00 p.m. in front of
the abortion clinic on University
Boulevard, weather permitting. Come join
us and let our pro-life voice be heard.
Knights and other members from
Resurrection walk and pray each week in
the same location each Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. We are pleased to announce our new
Culture of Life family, Steve and
Maryellen Bell from Resurrection.

K’Cees’ Bunco Night - Another
great Bunco night was held
Saturday, July 15, at 6:30 p.m. with
the next ones scheduled September
23 and November 11. This event is
open to all parish members of both
Christ the King and Resurrection.
Come out and join us for Bunco.
Over 59 million people play this
game yearly. Bunco is a social dice
game involving 100% luck and no
skill, although we have a few regu-
lar players that would disagree!
You must call and reserve a seat
and dinner. Please call Bernie at
904-608-5136.

PBJ’s for the Saint Francis Soup Kitchen - Friday, July 28, Grand
Knight Nick Klepac and his wife, Bernie, K’Cees president, hosted
the quarterly Peanut Butter and Jelly sandwich-making for our home-
less neighbors. With the help of many Knights, families and friends,
over 600 sandwiches were made. Everyone enjoyed sharing pizza
afterwards. The next PBJ event will be September 29 and December
29.
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New Fraternal Year 2017-2018 Officer’s
Installation: The installation Mass, Saturday,
June 10, at 4:00 p.m., was followed by the instal-
lation ceremony conducted by District Deputy
David Sawyer. Following the ceremony, the
newly installed officers enjoyed a wonderful
catered dinner. The new officers are:

Grand Knight - Nick (Henry) Klepac
Chaplain - Father James Boddie
Deputy Grand Knight - Mark Gregorio
Financial Secretary - Ralph Mosley, PGK
Chancellor - Terry Frank
Recorder - Robert Owens
Advocate - Bubba Futch
Lecturer - Robert Roldan
Warden - Mike Powers
Inside Guard - Ricky Whiteford
Outside Guard - Scott Lutheran
One Year Trustee - John Klinkenberg, PGK
Two Year Trustee - Dennis Scobie, PGK
Three Year Trustee - Steve Bell, PGK

We are Knights
Serving Christ the King and Resurrection Catholic Churches

35th Annual Charity Golf Tournament
- The Knights sponsored their annual golf
tournament, Sunday, May 7 at Deerfield
Lakes Golf Club. The event was a four-
man captain’s choice tournament includ-
ing numerous contests and a great meal.
Profit from this annual event is distrib-
uted to charities in the Jacksonville area
including Morning Star school, CTK and
Resurrection churches and schools, The
Inn Ministry, L’Arche Harbor House,
Emergency Pregnancy Services,
Women’s Help Center, St. Francis Soup
Kitchen and WQOP radio. We also sup-
port our Seminarians and youth groups.
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by Jeanie Wilks

Friday, July 21, 2017, Christ the King made a repeat appearance at the Baseball Grounds of Jacksonville!  
Last September, we worked with the then new owner of the Suns/Jacksonville

Jumbo Shrimp, Ken Babby, and his
team to have an evening
picnic along with the
game in order to simply
meet and enjoy each
other’s company.

It went so well,
despite hurricanes and
schedule changes, that
we did it again!

The evening
began with an all-you-can-eat picnic of burgers
and hotdogs, under the picnic canopy at the third base side of the field.  This allowed us
to enjoy the cool breezes from the river as we ate dinner and savored the conversations
of new friends and old.

At 7:05 p.m., the game began and our Jumbo Shrimp held the lead until the top of
the ninth when the Tennessee Smokies tied the score.  In

the bottom of the ninth, our
Jacksonville Jumbo
Shrimp made a
spectacular series of
plays to score the
winning run!

Af t e rwa rd s ,
Napa Auto Parts
presented a
m a r v e l o u s
f i r e w o r k s
display.  

It was a
w o n d e r f u l
and relaxing
night with a fabulous group of

people, of all ages!
And we more than doubled our attendance! Go CTK! Go Shrimp!

Speaking of which, the Jacksonville Jumbo Shrimp have worked with us and have agreed to print T-shirts
with their logo and ours at Christ the King. 

Father Boddie and his team are working to decide on our design piece so that we can give it to the
marketing department of the Jumbo Shrimp for a proposed design and approval. 

The exciting part of this is that we show a partnership within the community as well as being ready for
next year’s games!  

Once the shirt design is approved, we will begin to have sign-ups for purchasing them.

by Jeanie Wilks

It was impressive to watch Sgt. Scampi work as the Jacksonville
Jumbo Shrimp’s batboy on Friday night at the game. Curiosity got the
better of me so I had to research K9s For Warriors.

This organization rescues the majority of its dogs from high-kill
facilities and shelters. The dogs are evaluated and selected to be trained
as service dogs for those suffering from PTSD, brain injuries and other
traumas. 

They have an in-house training program and canine trainers to work
with the warriors and their dogs before they are sent home to partner
through life.

Sgt. Scampi is one of their dogs.
For more information: info@k9sforwarriors.org

K9s For Warriors

“Take me out to the ballgame….”
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by Adriana Giles

(AHG – troop 1125)
American Heritage Girls is a

scouting national character devel-
opment organization for young
women ages 5-18 that embraces
Christian values and encourages
family involvement. 
Who can join?  Any girl age 5

to 18. 
Our Mission is: “Building

women of integrity through service
to God, family, community and
country.”
AHG troop 1125 has the privi-

lege of being comprised of girls
from Christ the King, Assumption,
Resurrection, Immaculate
Conception and home schooling.  
We participate in various activ-

ities and fundraisers including:
national service day, father/daugh-
ter event, cleaning the CTK grotto

twice a year, Rosary processions,
Catholic outdoor adventure, camp-
ing, mother/daughter event, Lenten
service project and of course, earn-
ing badges throughout the school
year.  
See you at our Ice Cream Social

August 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Shirley David Parish Hall!
The ice cream social is for

returning girls, new girls and their
families to meet and learn more
about the wonderful scouting we
have through service to God and
others.
We meet every other Monday

on the CTK campus. 
For more information please

contact:
Troop Coordinator Michelle

Speaker
email:fl1125ahg@gmail.com

by Annie Sabatino

The May meeting of
the Queens and Kings had
a Mexican Fiesta theme.
Food included guacamole,
salsa, beans and rice, fin-
ger sandwiches, fruit and
desserts. Some members
had fun trying to break
open the piñata. It took
several people to whack it
really hard until it finally
came open and all the goodies fell out.

New officers for next year were announced:
President - Susan Roche
Vice President - Georgette Shalley
Secretary - Debbie Early
Treasurer - Gwen Ogden

The June meeting was the last meeting for the season. A Baby
Shower was the theme. Members brought in items for the Emergency

Pregnancy Center. Diapers,
baby wipes, baby blankets,
bibs, baby clothes, bath items
were all gratefully accepted by
a representative of EPC.
Also at this meeting, a

handmade quilt was raffled off.
It was a fundraiser project. The
quilt was donated by Brenda
Smiley of Snellville, Georgia

outside of Atlanta.
Wanda Magne was the
winner.
Wishing all of you a

good summer. See you at
our next meeting in
September.
Watch the bulletin for

the meeting date.

Queens and Kings

From Cloughjordan to
Jacksonville

by Mary Ann Sullivan

I am one of the original mem-
bers of the staff of Christ the King
Courier. (We are starting our twen-
tieth year of this publication). It has
always amazed me how the
Courier has reached beyond our
parish. Thanks to our church web-
site providing all past issues of
Christ the King Courier – almost
twenty years of our parish news is
available to people around the
world. Who would read it? You
would be surprised.
I happen to receive all emails

sent to the Courier (hint – the
Courier is always looking for arti-
cles, photos and stories). Last
week I received an email from
Barry Sheppard; I believe he still
lives in Ireland. Barry had found an
article from Christ the King
Courier about a relative of his.
Who would have thought, an article
written in 1989 and reprinted in
2013, would touch lives thousands
of miles away.
And so, I would like to share

parts of Barry’s emails with you:

I came across one of your news
bulletins (Vol. 15, Issue 4) from
2013. I was especially interested in
the article regarding Father John
(Jack) Sheppard, originally from
Cloughjordan Co Tipperary.

Father Jack was my father’s first
cousin. They both shared the same
name, John Francis Sheppard, and
were both named after Father
Jack’s father, John.

I was interested in finding out
about Sheppard Square. Is this
square on the Church’s grounds,
and is it still named Sheppard
Square? This was the first I had
heard of this. I would love to pass
this information on to some of my
other relatives.

(I responded that, rest assured,
Sheppard Square remains today
with many children eating their
lunch among the picnic tables with
an overhang of old oak trees.
Sheppard Square is also where we
gather to pray the rosary as a parish
in the month of October.)

Many thanks for this. It was
quite a surprise to find out about
this square. I’ve mentioned it to
some of our relatives who would
have known Jack well. They were
surprised about that.

I’ve also passed it on to a cou-
ple of our relatives who live in
Florida. We’ve recently come into
contact with them. Jack’s Uncle
Philip immigrated to America in
1902 and settled in New York.

Many years later his grand-
daughter and great-granddaughter
moved to Florida. 

Yes, I did see the pictures of the
square. I must say it is very excit-
ing to find this out. I will be pass-
ing it on to some other relatives
today who will be very proud that
he made his mark in such a way.

Thank you for this attachment.
I’m not sure if you knew Jack or
not, but I’ve attached a photograph
of him in his school days. As you
can see, there were many Sheppard
cousins in the class at this time.
Jack is in the front row (our left).
If you have a story regarding

the time Father Sheppard was at

Christ the King, please send it to
ckcourier@gmail.com and I will
pass on the information to Barry
and his family.

I would like to encourage
parishioners to write articles for
our publication. You just never
know when a relative will discov-
er you or your subject matter in
our archives … and want to
know a little bit more.
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by Ashley Anderson

Every July we take the teens from the High School Ministry down to
Orlando for the Steubenville Conference.  The Conference is an
experience unlike any other… there is something that is simply
remarkable about being in a room with 1,000 other young Catholics all
worshiping the same God.  But, even though we go every year there is
always something that differentiates each conference and this one did not
disappoint.

The theme of this year’s conference was - Elevate.  The talks
throughout the weekend centered around that central idea; we need to
elevate ourselves, our community, our prayer life.  “God calls us higher
and raises us beyond things of this world. He transforms us and makes us
new. This is a gradual process, an ongoing journey, in which we are
elevated by God’s grace and experience continual, deeper conversion. By
Christ’s passion, death and resurrection, we too are able to rise with
Christ.”

The weekend was full of informational talks and moving experiences.
We had the opportunity to celebrate Mass, as well as partake in adoration
and confession.  The teens truly took advantage of the sacrament of
confession early-on so they could more fully immerse themselves in the
sacraments of adoration and Mass.

We are so lucky to have such an amazing group of teens, especially
ones who truly want to grow in their relationship with Christ but also in
their relationships in their community.  The teens are going to do great
things and I truly believe that the future of the Church is in good hands.

On the last day of the trip we loosened things up and hit Universal
Studios and Islands of Adventure.  I think that the teens rode almost every
single ride and so did Seminarian Mason.

While they rode the rides I gladly held all of their belongings and
basked in some of the Florida sunshine.  We truly had a wonderful trip and
it wouldn’t have happened without your support.

Thank you so much for your continued prayer and support.  We love
you all and we are so grateful to have such a wonderful parish family
behind us!

Steubenville - Orlando

by Zach Dodge

What an amazing summer!
CTKonedge took our first mission
trip ever. Where did we go? How far
was the flight? Well, don’t worry,
this was a local mission trip called
Just5Days for middle school
students all over the United States.
We stayed at Most Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church on Normandy. 

For our first day we had a
chance to get to know all of the 5ers
and staff and some saints, using fun music and activities. Day two is
where we got to work! We were assigned to work at St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church and ministries where they clothe, feed and help the less fortunate
in any way they can. Our team was introduced to two amazing women

who help run the church and keep
the center going - Mama Sue and
Karen. 

We quickly started working in
the garden to pick some cabbage that
would be given away to families
who need it and also to plant more
for the summer. Then we made
lunches for the homeless. It was
mind blowing to see our middle
school students not hesitate a
moment when a task was given to

them. They were so open and willing to do whatever God had in store for
them on this trip. 

By the fifth day we had all made connections, memories and
friendships on this trip that we won’t forget. One of our middle school
students was interviewed for the diocese magazine and said this about his
experience. Ethan (age 15) Christ the King Parish, Jacksonville.
Volunteered at: St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. “We met a lot of people.
This one guy, he was an inspiration
to me. He told me his story, how he
was homeless. We had a long talk.
I’ve always wanted to be a journalist
… I really want to be out there and
let people know what’s going on, so
maybe not everyone will be hungry.”

It was a blessing to be able to
serve our local community to open
our eyes about the need of our
neighbors.

Edge - Just5Days

4th and 5th Grade Ministry & Young Adult Ministry

This fall, The Youth Ministry is expanding its
programs to reach not only middle school and high
school students but also to the fourth and fifth grade
students and young
adults.

The Youth Ministry is
excited to announce that
the name of our fourth and fifth grade ministry will
be VIVE meaning “long live.” VIVE will meet every
second and fourth Fridays of the month from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the youth room! 

Our Young Adults Ministry

You guessed it - Young Adult Ministry - YAM - is
coming to Christ the King and the excitement couldn’t
be more outrageous! More Information on Young Adult
Ministry is on ctkcatholic.com under the Youth Ministry Tab. You will
be able to see The Youth Ministry’s calendar and times and locations
for meetings.

September 9 & 10, 2017
Attention all rising 8th graders & high school students:

Christ the King Youth Ministry, partnering with San Jose Sr. Youth,
will attend Night of Joy on Saturday, September 9 and Sunday,
September 10, 2017, at Walt Disney World in Orlando, FL!

Celebrate the soulful strains of gospel, pop, hip-hop and more at
Disney’s Night of Joy. The weekend includes admission to Disney’s
Magic Kingdom; followed by a concert at Walt Disney World’s ESPN
Wide World of Sports Complex.

Itinerary 
We will leave 5:45 a.m. Saturday morning on a charter bus with our

youth and chaperones to head to Disney to spend the day in the park,
check into the hotel, and then go to the concert till midnight. Concerts
with Christian Contemporary bands and additional activities will take
place at Walt Disney World’s ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex.
We will wake up Sunday morning, eat breakfast, go to Mass at Mary
Queen of the Universe, and stop for lunch on our return to Jacksonville. 

COST: $160 covers transportation, admission to Night of Joy, t-
shirt, lodging and Sunday morning breakfast. Youth will need to bring
additional money for drinks, snacks, four meals (Saturday morning
breakfast on the way in to Orlando, Saturday lunch & dinner at the
park, and lunch on Sunday) and any souvenirs they may want.

HOW: Pay your remaining balance on September 3, 2017.  There
are Scholarship Opportunities. Contact Joey or Zack in the Youth
Ministry Office for any questions or information. (904) 575-4376.
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Let Me Tell You About Uncle Dick
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This brainchild was created by
British officer Orde Wingate and
American pilots Philip Cochran
and John R, Alison. Project 9 had
Uncle Dick and other pilots taking
off with one and sometimes two
gliders attached to their planes.
These gliders were often over-
loaded with troops, equipment,

food, animals and ammunition.
Imagine even getting off the ground
with that kind of weight. But
Project 9 allowed troops and sup-
plies to stealthily arrive hundreds
of miles behind enemy lines to
clear and create landing strips in
dense jungles and to surprise the
enemy.

These stories were never shared
with me by my uncle. Only recent-
ly he consented to be interviewed
for a book about his involvement
with these dangerous and amazing
events. Uncle Dick simply said, “I
was just doing my job.” He is still a
humble, good-natured, calm and
humorous man. Yes, he is still
alive, approaching his 102nd birth-
day in early September. 

He is the last of the Doolittle
Raiders. I am sure he sometimes
wonders why he is the last man
standing after such an exciting and
dangerous career. He was one of
the older Raiders back in 1942. He
had close friendships
with the other Raiders
who have passed away
in recent years. On
Memorial Day 2017,
President Donald
Trump phoned him.
There are more interest-
ing stories to tell about
the Doolittle Raider
Reunions and his spe-
cial love affair with
Aunt Mart.

You may have seen
Uncle Dick on a TV

series about the war and war stories
with Oliver North.  He was one of
the amazing young men who pro-
tected our country and served with
great sacrifice. The freedoms we
enjoy today were earned by great
valor and sacrifice. I salute my
uncle and our magnificent military.

If you are interested in more
stories about these WWII events
you might want to read Thirty
Seconds Over Tokyo by Ted W.
Lawson; Dick Cole’s War/ Doolittle
Raider/Air Commando by Dennis
R. Okerstrom; or Project 9/ the
Birth of the Air Commandos by
Dennis Okerstrom.

Continued from page 20

As I walked onto the stage I was welcomed with applause, the lights
blocked my vision from my adoring fans. I could smell fresh hay mixed
with anticipation… anticipation for my act, for the circus and for all that
the future held. Gazing off into the distance I felt only excitement for
Harold’s circus and all that it had to offer me.

“Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls...” I was ripped from my day-
dream by Boomer, he was running through his opening and we were about
to begin our dress rehearsal. Little did I know, this rehearsal would forev-
er alter my life. I heard a scream and just like that my dreams were
crushed, similar to Ariel’s skull…

The lights came back up, Ariel was dead and everyone was shocked.
Who would do such a thing?! I mean, I wasn’t all that broken up about it
because she was nothing short of a class A diva but, still, I wouldn’t have
killed her! I glanced to my left and right, trying to get a grip on reality and
come to terms with what had just happened when I accidently bumped
into Skylar and her crutches fell away… I expected her to fall over
because of her injury but much to my surprise that girl had been faking
her injury for weeks! She was fine! Then in walks some guy with flow-
ers... for Peyton. Who would’ve thought that those two would hit it off,
am I right? 

Then before we knew it a full investigation was being launched and
then WHAM! Skylar was murdered! She fell to the ground and a dagger
stuck straight out of her heart. Just when I thought things couldn’t get any
worse… a dart flew by and killed my beloved Nick! But, I do have to tell
you… Nick was a stage 5 clinger and an independent woman, like myself,
doesn’t need that in her life. I’m not saying I wanted him dead by any
means but I did want him off my back.

At this point, I was so confused and scared—-was I next? I was the
only one left who could be a star in the sky! I realize that makes me look
a little guilty but I didn’t kill anyone, I swear. As things begin to heat up,
the truth finally comes out. Almost everyone involved in the circus had a
rap sheet! Harold, the owner, was killing big cats for Matilda; Ricky, head
of the animal team, had a gun ring; Patyon, our security guard, would
throw people off the train if they wanted to leave the circus; and, finally,
RUBY CONFESSED TO THE MURDERS! Who would’ve thought that
the clown did it, not me! 

Now the circus has been shut down and so have my dreams. During
the big reveal it came out that I cut Skylar’s rope; did I forget to mention
that? Anyway, now I’m doing community service and I have been banned
from the circus. Looks like I’m going to have to look into a new career,
I’m thinking maybe photography or something in multimedia. I heard
anyone can do it, it just takes time!

Warmest Regards,
Twisty Kristy

To everyone who came out to the show and supported us, Thank You!
We couldn’t do what we do without your support, and believe me… we
know how lucky we are to have a parish family like you. From the bot-
tom of my heart thank you, for the prayers and for the donations. We love
you!

Sincerely,
Ashley Anderson

Murder Mystery Dinner
A “Circus” Who Done It!
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by Pat Setser

I imagine each of us has a
family member or friend who has
lived an amazing life.

My Uncle Dick Cole, Lt. Col.
Richard E. Cole, ret., is such an
amazing person. He grew up in
Dayton, OH—-also the hometown
of Orville and Wilbur Wright.
Uncle Dick grew up fascinated by
flying. He would often sneak away
from home just to watch planes
take off and land at Wright Field.
He has been described as an

excellent aviator and a man with a
calm demeanor, attributes that he
used throughout his flying career. 
The Japanese had renounced

the 1922 Washington Naval Treaty
in 1932 and began to build up its
navy. They had invaded China.
They captured the Dutch East
Indies, Hong Kong, and Malaya,
and sunk British ships. By 1936
Japan had built its navy to the size
of Great Britain’s and the US, both
of which were still abiding by the
earlier treaty. When Japan bombed
Pearl Harbor, it became necessary
to respond to these attacks. In 1942,
the Allied Nations were faced with
very desperate times. 
In four months the concept of

bombing Tokyo would became a
reality. The bombing of Tokyo
would be done from a carrier using
the engineering and design of the
Mareng Cell, which was a flexible
self-sealing fuel cell to help carry
more fuel; the “Mark Twain” bomb
site developed by Lt. C. Ross
Greening which allowed the
bombardiers to compute the angle
of the bomb and set the sighting bar
so they could see the target as they
came in at low altitude; and the
training of aviators to take off from
carriers with heavy fuel and bomb
loads.
The B-25’s were equipped with

additional fuel tanks. There was a
225-gallon tank in the bomb bay
area, a 160-gallon container
crowded in the crawlway above the
bay area, the lower turret was
removed to accommodate a 60-
gallon tank, and 10 five-gallon fuel
cans were stored in the radio
operator’s compartment. There was
a 50-caliber machine gun in the top

turret and nose. The bottom turret
was removed to make room for the
60-gallon tank. As you can tell fuel
would be critical in this operation.
Each plane would carry a mix of
500-pound demolition bombs with
special fuses for low level dropping
and 500-pound incendiary bombs.
A total of 30,000 pounds plus 7,500
pounds of incendiaries were to be
dropped on Japan by the sixteen
planes.  Any expendable items were
removed to lighten the weight of
the planes. Most of the radio sets
were removed and left behind in
order to reduce weight.
Interestingly, broomsticks were
inserted in the rear of the plane to
simulate .50 caliber machine guns.
Lt. Richard E. Cole (my uncle)

was to be Jimmy
Doolittle’s co-pilot when
on April 18, 1942, they few
off the USS Hornet (CV8)
in their modified B-25
headed toward Tokyo to
surprise the Japanese and
drop their bombs. He was
involved in that very secret
and urgent project.
Sixteen planes, each

with a crew of five, totaling
80 brave young men, took
part in this raid on Tokyo.
My Uncle Dick was in
Crew #1. Each plane had a
navigator, engineer-gunner or
gunner, pilot, co-pilot and
bombardier. The men on Lt. Col.
James H. Doolittle’s plane were Lt.
Henry A. Potter (navigator), S/Sgt.
Paul J. Leonard (engineer/gunner),
Lt. Richard E. Cole (co-pilot) and
S/Sgt. Fred A. Braemer
(bombardier).
Only military sites were to be

hit, no civilian areas were to be
targeted, and under no
circumstances was the Imperial
Palace in Tokyo to be bombed. The

crews were allowed to pick their
targets, which included industrial
areas in Tokyo, Kobe, Yokohama,
Osaka, Nagoya and the Yokosuka
Naval Base. 
The time of the raid had to be

moved up because the carrier had
been detected by a Japanese fishing
boat. It was later learned that the
Japanese had positioned a fleet of
fishing vessels in a picket line 600
to 800 miles off Japan to detect
intruders. The Americans also did
not know that the Japanese radio
operators had been listening to their
conversations. Originally the
planes were to take off at 6:00 p.m.
on April 19.  Now, because they
had been discovered, the decision
was made to take off immediately,

so the carrier could get back to
Hawaii and  safety.
The planes were overloaded

with fuel and bombs. Lt. Col.
James Doolittle and Lt. Richard
Cole, leading by example took off
over the rough seas, into overcast
skies. The weather was not ideal for
lift off. They were about 650 miles
from Tokyo. The Japanese had
calculated that carriers would have
to be in the range of 300 miles to
launch planes. They did not know
that the USS Hornet was carrying
twin engine bombers with a much
longer range and more striking
power. Doolittle took off just as the
bow of the USS Hornet rose. The
second plane kept its nose up too
long and nearly stalled. Lt. Hoover

managed to correct this error. Right
after the third plane lifted, Lt.
Hoover sent a message to the other
pilots to put their stabilizers in
neutral. Smoother take offs ensued.
Lt. Lawson forgot to put his flaps
down, but managed without a
problem. Three other planes taxied
without flaps down, but deck crews
warned them in time. There were
other minor difficulties and most
planes made successful lift offs.
Then came the sixteenth plane.
Seaman Robert W. Wall lost his
arm when a gust of wind blew him

into
t h e

idling propeller. This, of course,
was unnerving to the pilot, Lt.
Farrow and his crew.
(Unfortunately this particular plane
would have more bad luck when
they bailed out over China.) In
order to establish accurate
navigational course, each plane
circled to the left and flew over the
Hornet to align the ships axis with
the planes drift sight.
The Raiders flew in five 3-

plane flights at very low altitude,
spread over a 50-mile front. This
made defense more difficult and
caused the enemy to believe more
planes were involved. The attack
completely surprised the Japanese.
Done, the planes headed south to
China. It was growing dark, the

weather was turning, and crews
were exhausted. The airfields had
no homing devices and the crews
were certain they would need to
bail out. Eleven of the fifteen
planes that made it to China were
abandoned; four crashed or were
ditched along the Chinese coast.
Two flyers died in crash landings
and one was killed bailing out.
Most were treated very well by the
Chinese, although one crew was
turned over to the Japanese by
Chinese who were working for the
Japanese. Two of Crew #6 died
from drowning due to their injuries.
Three were captured—-one was
executed, one would die in prison
and one survived his prison ordeal
and was released at the end of the
war. Crew #16 had bailed out near
Japanese occupied Nanchung. They
were captured and only three
survived captivity and were
rescued after the war. My Uncle
Dick’s parachute got hung up in a
tree. He was reunited with Jimmy
Doolittle after a few days. The
Chinese hid, moved and protected
Uncle Dick and other Raiders from
the Japanese. Later in the war, the
Japanese murdered thousands of
Chinese civilians who had
protected the American flyers.
Through reading various books,

I have learned that the Tokyo raid
was probably one of the most
daring, dangerous and dramatic
historic events of the war. It was a
psychological success. When
American morale was low and the
Japanese thought they would never
be invaded, this raid changed
everything. It caused the Japanese
to divert their military to begin to
protect their homeland.  After the
raid Americans began to believe
that the war could be won.
After this invasion Uncle Dick

did not even get to go home. He did
not return home until 14 months
later. He was sent to India and
became a “Hump Pilot.” His job
was to fly supplies to the Chinese
so they would not starve and would
have supplies needed to fight the
Japanese. Planes back in the 1940’s
were ill-equipped with what today
we consider “normal” aviation
mechanical equipment. Just
keeping warm was a problem. The
job of the “Hump Pilots” was to fly
over the Himalaya Mountains,
which were extremely treacherous
because of their height, winds that
were often over 110 miles an hour,
and frequently blinding snow.
Planes were often over loaded and
retro-fitted with various types of
aviation equipment. Uncle Dick
survived this job although almost
daily a plane left India and did not
return.
I only recently learned of

another job for which Dick Cole
was recruited. It was sometimes
called Project 9. The goal of this
very secretive and creative mission
was to get supplies into Burma. 

Famous Relatives
Let Me Tell You About Uncle Dick
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